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311 x 224 mm  |  colour illustrations  |  48pp  |  978-178250-748-2  |  hardback  |  £12.99  |  Age 6-12  |  14 October 2021

An Amazing Illustrated  
Atlas of Scotland

WORDS BY DAVID MACPHAIL
ILLUSTRATIONS BY ANDERS FRANG

An entertaining and informative atlas for children, 
bursting with everything that makes Scotland amazing
•  Discover exciting and unexpected facts about Scotland’s people, places, 

history and culture from Lolies-shortlisted author David MacPhail
•  Dynamic and vibrant illustrations by Anders Frang bring Scotland’s 

colourful history and spectacular landscapes to life

David MacPhail is the author of the 
Thorfinn the Nicest Viking series and 
Velda the Awesomest Viking. He lives in 
Perthshire, Scotland.

Anders Frang is a freelance illustrator 
from Denmark who also illustrated An 
Amazing Animal Atlas of Scotland.

Also by David MacPhail:
Companion book:

New!

https://discoverkelpies.co.uk/books/uncategorized/amazing-illustrated-atlas-of-scotland/
https://discoverkelpies.co.uk/books/adventure/thorfinn-and-the-awful-invasion/
https://discoverkelpies.co.uk/books/humour/top-secret-grandad-and-me-death-by-tumble-dryer/
https://discoverkelpies.co.uk/books/animals/amazing-animal-atlas-of-scotland/
https://discoverkelpies.co.uk/books/adventure/velda-the-awesomest-viking-and-the-voyage-of-deadly-doom-2/


294 x 219 mm  |  colour illustrations  |  32pp  |  978-178250-747-5  |  paperback with flaps  |  £7.99  |  Age 3-6  |  17 June 2021

The Fairy Song
STORY BY JANIS MACKAY
ILLUSTRATIONS BY RUCHI MHASANE

A magical story about holding your ground and finding 
happiness, rooted in the fairy tales of Scotland 
•  An enchanting and unique story about discovering the world of fairies, 

from the creators of The Selkie Girl
•  From award-winning Scottish author and storyteller Janis Mackay
•  Luminous artwork by Indian illustrator Ruchi Mhasane  

sparkles with magic and joy
•  A cross-cultural reimagining of traditional fairy folklore,  

with diverse representation

“This is a wonderful book 
about finding friends and 
contentment, beautifully 
illustrated.”
– juno

Janis Mackay is a prize-winning author, 
storyteller and creative writing tutor who 
lives in Edinburgh, Scotland.

Ruchi Mhasane is an illustrator from 
Mumbai, India. 

Also by the creators 
of The Fairy Song:

More Traditional 
Scottish Tales:

https://discoverkelpies.co.uk/books/traditional/fairy-song/
https://discoverkelpies.co.uk/books/traditional/selkie-girl/
https://discoverkelpies.co.uk/range/%3Frange%3DKC
https://discoverkelpies.co.uk/books/traditional/legend-of-the-first-unicorn/
https://discoverkelpies.co.uk/books/traditional/treasure-of-the-loch-ness-monster/


Also by Lindsay Littleson:

198 x 130 mm  |  208pp  |  978-178250-737-6  |  paperback  |  £7.99  |  Age 9-12  |  22 July 2021

Secrets of the Last Merfolk
LINDSAY LITTLESON

Mermaids as you’ve never seen them before:  
powerful, proud and courageous
•  Lindsay Littleson, author of the acclaimed Guardians of the Wild Unicorns, 

offers a fresh take on merfolk mythology in this magical fantasy
•  Themes of ocean conservation and a variety of family structures are 

expertly woven into a fast-paced middle-grade adventure
•  Strong, diverse characters – both human and merfolk – work together to 

fight the sea-monster who threatens the merfolk’s survival

Lindsay Littleson is an award-winning middle-grade  
author from Glasgow, Scotland. Her books include the 
Carnegie-nominated Guardians of the Wild Unicorns.

Read an Extract

In the quiet Scottish seaside village of Dunlyre, Finn is enduring a winter 
holiday with his annoying new stepmother, wishing things could go back to 
how they were, while Sage is enjoying her new home, wishing things would 
stay as they are. 

When the two friends meet the young merfolk who live in the bay, they are 
amazed and impressed, but the merfolk are hiding a secret. The two human 
children must put aside their own problems and help in the battle against 
the merfolk’s ancient underwater enemy before the last of their kind are 
lost forever.

Download 
Teachers’ 

Pack

“An adventure tale that melds the real and 
the fantastic with warmth and humour.”
– the herald

“The story is wonderfully atmospheric and 
mythical with a conservation undercurrent 
alongside complex family issues.”
– south wales evening post

https://discoverkelpies.co.uk/books/adventure/secrets-of-the-last-merfolk-2/
https://discoverkelpies.co.uk/books/adventure/guardians-of-the-wild-unicorns/
https://discoverkelpies.co.uk/kelpies/Extracts/9781782507376.pdf
https://discoverkelpies.co.uk/books/adventure/awkward-autumn-of-lily-mclean-2/
https://discoverkelpies.co.uk/books/horror/mixed-up-summer-of-lily-mclean/
https://discoverkelpies.co.uk/2021/05/features-for-teachers-secrets-of-the-last-merfolk
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Lindsay-Littleson/Guardians%2Bof%2Bthe%2BWild%2BUnicorns/9781782505556


197 x 158 mm  |  40 b/w illustrations  |  136pp  |  978-178250-668-3  |  paperback  |  £6.99  |  Age 7-11  |  21 October 2021

The Amazing Life of  
Mary, Queen of Scots

STORY BY GILL ARBUTHNOTT
ILLUSTRATIONS BY MIKE PHILLIPS

Discover the life of Mary, Queen of Scots in the  
latest fact-tastic story from Scotland’s history 
•  An invaluable and involving resource to explore Scottish history  

– great for primary school children
•  Each easy-to-read chapter mixes Mary’s dramatic life story with 

timelines and illustrations
•  Third book in the Fact-tastic Stories series which blends fact and 

fiction to bring Scottish history alive for young readers

“This short, accessible and 
extremely informative read 
deserves a place in the library 
of every school in the country... 
Essential reading for every 
Scottish pupil.”
– north of scotland newspapers

Gill Arbuthnott is the author of numerous fiction, non-
fiction and picture books for children and young adults 
and has been nominated for a number of book awards. 

Mike Phillips is the illustrator of the Museum Mystery 
Squad series, Horrible Histories: Gruesome Guides and the 
Horrible Geography series.

More Fact-tastic Stories:

She was Queen of Scotland and of France, and a possible Queen of England; 
she was involved in a series of mysterious deaths; in the end she lost her 
head... But what was life really like for Mary, Queen of Scots?

Take a journey through time and find out:

— Why did Mary become Queen of Scots when she was just six days old?

— What exotic animals lived with the young queen?

— How did Mary escape from Lochleven Castle?

— Why did Mary’s own cousin, Queen Elizabeth I, arrange her beheading?

Download 
classroom 
resources

https://discoverkelpies.co.uk/books/historical/amazing-life-of-mary-queen-of-scots-2/
https://discoverkelpies.co.uk/?s=fact-tastic
https://discoverkelpies.co.uk/books/historical/secret-diary-of-the-first-world-war/
https://discoverkelpies.co.uk/books/historical/dangerous-lives-of-the-jacobites/
https://discoverkelpies.co.uk/2019/10/features-for-teachers-the-dangerous-lives-of-the-jacobites/


Recent Favourites from Kelpies

Visit our website to browse our 
full selection of books!

Don’t miss our free  
classroom resources!

“Memorable, endearing and so much fun!”
– roaring reads

https://discoverkelpies.co.uk/books/activities/awesome-scottish-castles/
https://discoverkelpies.co.uk/books/early/little-explorers-skara-brae-push-pull-and-slide/
https://discoverkelpies.co.uk/books/fantasy/illustrated-treasury-of-scottish-castle-legends/
https://discoverkelpies.co.uk/
https://discoverkelpies.co.uk/schools-and-teachers/
https://discoverkelpies.co.uk/books/uncategorized/girl-who-lost-her-shadow/
https://discoverkelpies.co.uk/books/animals/hello-scottish-animals/
https://discoverkelpies.co.uk/books/traditional/legend-of-the-first-unicorn/
https://discoverkelpies.co.uk/books/adventure/otherwhere-emporium/
https://discoverkelpies.co.uk/books/adventure/spellbinding-secret-of-avery-buckle-2/
https://discoverkelpies.co.uk/books/school/boy-with-the-butterfly-mind-3/
https://discoverkelpies.co.uk/books/adventure/velda-the-awesomest-viking-and-the-voyage-of-deadly-doom-2/


Illustration from Dreams of Near and Far



324 x 231 mm  |  colour illustrations  |  48pp  |  978-178250-742-0  |  jacketed hardback  |  £12.99  |  Age 4-7  |  16 September 2021

The Depth of the Lake  
and the Height of the Sky

KIM JIHYUN

This beautiful story without words encourages young 
readers to appreciate the moment and discover nature
•  Conveys a serene sense of space and place as the illustrations  

move from the cramped, busy city to the wide expanse of the countryside
•  Soft, delicately detailed illustrations evoke golden summer afternoons
•  The beautifully presented wordless spreads allow children to create their 

own narrative and develop their literacy and communication skills
•  This large-format jacketed hardback with a luxury feel will make a 

stunning addition to any nature-lover’s bookshelf

You might also be interested in:

Wordless 
picture 
book

“Anticipation makes the walk’s 
conclusion, a luminous, lemony 
daybreak, all the more powerful.”
– kirkus reviews, starred review

“Beautifully composed and often 
striking... A memorable encounter 
with the natural world.”
– booklist, starred review

Kim Jihyun is an illustrator and picture book creator from Seoul, South Korea.  
The Depth of the Lake and the Height of the Sky is her first picture book.

https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Jihyun-Kim/Depth+of+the+Lake+and+the+Height+of+the+Sky/9781782507420
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Jef-Aerts/Cherry+Blossom+and+Paper+Planes/9781782505617
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Astrid-Lindgren/Now+that+Night+is+Near/9781782506751
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Marie-Dorl%26eacute%3Bans/Night+Walk/9781782506393


278 x 216 mm  |  colour illustrations  |  36pp  |  978-178250-740-6  |  jacketed hardback  |  £12.99  |  Age 4-7  |  16 September 2021

Dreams of Near and Far
STORY BY MARTIN WIDMARK
ILLUSTRATIONS BY EMILIA DZIUBAK

An uplifting story of hope after grief, with lyrical prose 
and a happy ending, perfect for bedtime reading 
•  From the creators of highly acclaimed USBBY Outstanding International 

Book The House of Lost and Found
•  The interconnected stories of two very different children, and their 

beloved pets, told from alternating viewpoints, carry a heart-warming 
message about finding where you belong

•  Evocative illustrations by award-winning Emilia Dziubak bring the 
landscapes and characters to life

“This is a wonderfully 
uplifting book about 
the power of nature.”
– juno

usbby outstanding 
international book 2019

Martin Widmark is the acclaimed, 
bestselling Swedish children’s author of 
over 100 books. 

Emilia Dziubak has illustrated numerous 
children’s picture books that have been 
translated throughout the world.

Also by Martin Widmark and Emilia Dziubak:

“Surreal adventures 
are brought to life in 
Dziubak’s stunning, 
coloured pencil 
illustrations.”
– school library journal 

Download 
Little Pearl  
PDF poster

https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Martin-Widmark/Dreams+of+Near+and+Far/9781782507406
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Martin-Widmark/House+of+Lost+and+Found/9781782505426
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/blog/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Little-Pearl-Poster.pdf
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Martin-Widmark/Little+Pearl/9781782505990
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Martin-Widmark/House+of+Lost+and+Found/9781782505426


254 x 236 mm  |  colour illustrations  |  32pp  |  978-178250-746-8  |  hardback  |  £12.99  |  Age 3-6  |  19 August 2021

The Wildwood Elves
STORY BY ANNE-MARIE CHAPOUTON
ILLUSTRATIONS BY GERDA MULLER

A charming classic story about the joys of discovering 
new places, available in English for the first time
•  Curious and adventurous children will love the enchanting hidden 

world of the Wildwood elves
•  Illustrations by renowned artist Gerda Muller — creator of the 

bestselling Seasons board books and the USBBY Outstanding 
International Book A Year in Our New Garden — are inspired by 
folklore and full of delightful detail to spot

Anne-Marie Chapouton (1939–2000) was 
a popular French children’s author who 
published over 200 books in her lifetime.

Gerda Muller has illustrated over 120 
books for children and her books have 
been translated into many languages.

Also by Gerda Muller:

https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Gerda-Muller/How+Does+My+Garden+Grow%3F/9781782507291
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Gerda-Muller/Gerda%2BMuller%2BSeasons%2BGift%2BCollection/9781782504733
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Gerda-Muller/Year+in+Our+New+Garden/9781782507093
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/authors/gerda-muller.php
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Anne-Marie-Chapouton/Wildwood+Elves/9781782507468
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Gerda-Muller/Year+in+Our+New+Garden/9781782507093
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Gerda-Muller/Autumn/9780863151910
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Gerda-Muller/Year+Around+the+Great+Oak/9781782506027
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Gerda-Muller/Winter/9780863151927


242 x 299 mm  |  colour illustrations  |  32pp  |  978-178250-743-7  |  hardback  |  £12.99  |  Age 3-7  |  16 September 2021

The Dog Walk
SVEN NORDQVIST

A fantastical wordless story of a dog walk like no other, 
told entirely through endlessly inventive illustrations 
•  A dog walk quickly becomes extraordinary as boy and dog journey 

through incredible, intricate and hilarious scenes — from a mile-high 
train ride and a cavernous curiosity shop to magical floating islands 
and Escher-esque castles

•  From Sven Nordqvist, award-winning Swedish author-illustrator and 
creator of the much-loved Findus and Pettson series 

•  Winner of the wordless picture book category in the 2020 Northern 
Lights Book Awards

“Illustrations to 
pore over with little 
ones, which will 
bring a warm glow 
to big ones too.”
– armadillo

Sven Nordqvist has won the Swedish Literature Award, the German Youth Literature 
Prize, the Astrid Lindgren Prize and the Elsa Beskow Medal. He is particularly well 
known for his Findus and Pettson stories about a farmer and his talented cat. 

Also by Sven Nordqvist: Discover more Swedish illustrators:

Wordless 
picture 
book

https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Sven-Nordqvist/Dog+Walk/9781782507437
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Sven-Nordqvist/Tomtes%27+Christmas+Porridge/9780863158247
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Astrid-Lindgren/Tomten+and+the+Fox/9781782505266
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Marit-T%26ouml%3Brnqvist/Charlie%27s+Magical+Carnival/9781782504603
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Ulf-Stark/Yule+Tomte+and+the+Little+Rabbits/9781782501367


254 x 210 mm  |  colour illustrations  |  152pp  |  978-178250-745-1  |  hardback  |  £16.99  |  Age 6-12  |  16 September 2021

Illustrated Tales of Dwarfs, 
Gnomes and Fairy Folk

ILLUSTRATIONS BY DANIELA DRESCHER

Meet helpful dwarfs, mischievous gnomes and powerful 
fairy folk in this sumptuous anthology
•  Brought to life with vibrant watercolour and ink illustrations from 

Daniela Drescher, creator of the bestselling In the Land of Fairies
•  These timeless stories from across Europe are beautifully presented in a 

large, hand-crafted hardback with foil details on the cover
•  An updated and redesigned edition of Over the Hills and Far Away

“Drescher’s beautiful 
watercolour paintings 
are both ethereal and 
detailed.” – juno

“Exquisitely and 
evocatively illustrated.”
– cygnus review

Daniela Drescher is the acclaimed and bestselling author and illustrator of many books 
for children. She lives in Munich, Germany.

Also by Daniela Drescher:
New!

https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Daniela-Drescher/In+the+Land+of+Fairies/9781782507215
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Daniela-Drescher/Illustrated+Tales+of+Dwarfs%2C+Gnomes+and+Fairy+Folk/9781782507451
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/authors/daniela-drescher.php
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Daniela-Drescher/Garden+Adventures+of+Griswald+the+Gnome/9781782505211
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Daniela-Drescher/Pippa+and+Pelle+and+the+Birthday+Gifts/9781782507109
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Jacob-and-Wilhelm-Grimm/Illustrated+Treasury+of+Grimm%27s+Fairy+Tales/9780863159473


216 x 298 mm  |  colour illustrations  |  28pp  |  978-178250-756-7  |  hardback with cloth spine  |  £12.99  |  Age 3-5  |  20 May 2021

The Story of the  
Butterfly Children

SIBYLLE VON OLFERS

This whimsical story with art nouveau illustrations 
teaches children about the life cycle of the butterfly
•  The charming, colourful story of the butterfly children is perfect for 

spring and a unique introduction to the butterfly life cycle
•  Sibylle von Olfers’ vintage stories of nature children have been loved  

for generations
•  This premium new edition of a classic picture book features hand-

designed endpapers, a cloth spine and luxury paper

Sibylle von Olfers (1881–1916) was a children’s book creator from Germany. Her blend 
of natural observation and use of simple design has led to comparisons with Kate 
Greenaway and Elsa Beskow.

Also by Sibylle von Olfers:

Discover the magical world of

Find out more about Sibylle von Olfers

New 
Edition

New 
Edition

https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/authors/sibylle-von-olfers.php
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Sibylle-von-Olfers/My+First+Root+Children/9781782507086
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Sibylle-von-Olfers/My+First+Snow+Children/9781782505235
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Sibylle-von-Olfers/Story+of+the+Root+Children/9781782506911
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Sibylle-von-Olfers/Story+of+the+Snow+Children/9780863154997
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/authors/sibylle-von-olfers.php
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Sibylle-von-Olfers/Story+of+the+Butterfly+Children/9781782507567


216 x 298 mm  |  colour illustrations  |  28pp  |  978-178250-755-0  |  hardback with cloth spine  |  £12.99  |  Age 3-5  |  20 May 2021

The Story of the  
Wind Children

SIBYLLE VON OLFERS

The classic tale of a charming autumn journey with  
the lively wind children
•  One of the wind children takes George on a blustery adventure in this 

autumnal story 
•  “Sibylle von Olfers’ illustrations are painted in tones which perfectly 

match the mood of the time of year, and her cherubic nature children 
speak of a timeless innocence. A joy for children and an inspiration  
for adults.” – Juno

•  Also available as a mini edition

277 x 209 mm  |  colour illustrations  |  28pp  |  978-178250-758-1  |  hardback with cloth spine  |  £12.99  |  Age 3-5  |  20 May 2021

The Princess in the Forest
SIBYLLE VON OLFERS

Spend a wonderful day with the princess and her friends 
in this vintage tale of sharing and caring
•  The inhabitants of the forest – magical little folk, cheerful flowers and 

characterful creatures – are brought to life in charming art nouveau 
illustrations

•  Olfers’ classic illustrations are faithfully reproduced in this collectable 
picture book edition New 

Edition

New 
Edition

https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Sibylle-von-Olfers/Story+of+the+Wind+Children/9781782506133
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Sibylle-von-Olfers/Princess+in+the+Forest/9781782507581


122 x 172 mm  |  colour illustrations  |  32pp  |  978-178250-768-0  |  hardback  |  £6.99  |  Age 3-5  |  16 September 2021

The Story of the  
Snow Children

Mini Edition

SIBYLLE VON OLFERS

The magic of The Story of the Snow Children is rekindled 
in this beautiful mini gift edition
•  The snowflakes dancing in Poppy’s garden are really snow children, who 

whisk her away to the Snow Queen’s magical kingdom
•  This delightful seasonal story is full of winter fun - sledging, snowmen 

and an incredible ice palace
•  “A simple but richly imaginative tale in a tiny book with exquisite 

illustrations... An old-fashioned delight for modern-day children.” 
– Kirkus Reviews

Discover mini editions of classic picture books:

Browse all 
mini editions 

on our  
website

New Mini 
Edition

https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/searchresults.php?title=&author=&ISBN=&subject=&series=&keywords=mini%20edition&binding=&availability=&xmas=&page=all
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Elsa-Beskow/Peter+in+Blueberry+Land/9780863154980
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Elsa-Beskow/Children+of+the+Forest/9780863154973
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Elsa-Beskow/Around+the+Year/9780863156489
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Elsa-Beskow/Ollie%27s+Ski+Trip/9780863156472


240 x 296 mm  |  colour illustrations  |  32pp  |  978-178250-752-9  |  hardback with cloth spine  |  £12.99  |  Age 4-7  |  24 June 2021

Tales of the Mushroom Folk
SIGNE ASPELIN

Charming little tales introduce different mushroom 
families in this whimsical, autumnal picture book 
•  Meet the mischievous Fly Agaric Toadstools, the playful Porcini 

Mushrooms and the sleepy Slippery Jacks in this delightful picture book 
•  Includes handy non-fiction information about the mushrooms featured, 

with a warning not to forage unless you are an expert
•  This premium new edition of a classic Swedish picture book features 

hand-designed endpapers, a cloth spine and luxury paper
•  “A wonderful choice for readers hoping to learn about mushrooms in a 

lighthearted manner.” — New York Botanical Garden

Signe Aspelin (1881–1961) was a Swedish children’s book illustrator  
and textile designer.

Discover more vintage children’s books:

New 
Edition

https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Elsa-Beskow/Pelle%27s+New+Suit/9781782507659
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Signe-Aspelin/Tales%2Bof%2Bthe%2BMushroom%2BFolk/9781782507529
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Else-Wenz-Vi%26euml%3Btor/Christmas+Angels/9780863156625
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Sibylle-von-Olfers/Story+of+King+Lion/9780863159497
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Ernst-Kreidolf/Gnomes%27+Winter+Journey/9781782504375


270 x 235 mm  |  colour illustrations  |  24pp  |  978-178250-763-5  |  hardback  |  £10.99  |  Age 4-7  |  24 June 2021

The Apple Cake
STORY BY NIENKE VAN HICHTUM
ILLUSTRATIONS BY MARJAN VAN ZEYL

A fresh new edition of the much-loved classic  
picture book
•  This traditional story of trading and considering others’ needs 

encourages sharing and caring
•  Warm, soft illustrations from Marjan van Zeyl perfectly accompany the 

gentle story from acclaimed Dutch author Nienke van Hichtum
•  Includes a recipe for readers to make their own apple cake

Nienke van Hichtum was the pseudonym 
of well-known Frisian Dutch children’s 
author Sjoukje Maria Diderika de Boer 
(1860–1939).

Marjan van Zeyl was born in Amsterdam 
and has illustrated several books for 
children, including Daisy the Hungry Duck 
and Hannah on the Farm.

Also illustrated by Marjan van Zeyl:

New 
Edition

https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Marjan-van-Zeyl/Hannah+on+the+Farm/9780863157882
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Evelien-van-Dort/Daisy+the+Hungry+Duck/9781782506348


254 x 224 mm  |  colour illustrations  |  24pp  |  978-178250-767-3  |  hardback  |  £10.99  |  Age 4-7  |  16 September 2021

Little Fairy Can’t Sleep
DANIELA DRESCHER

A new edition of the magical bedtime story from the 
author of In the Land of Fairies
•  Faith, the little fairy, can’t get to sleep. It’s a lovely midsummer night 

and magic is in the air, so she flies off to see who else is still awake
•  Now in a larger format with high-quality paper
•  “This is a magic book of fairies and elves, a wonderful midsummer night 

story.” – Juno
•  “Magical, mysterious paintings in tones of deep blue, gold, silver, and 

lavender make every page tingle with delight.” – Midwest Book Review
New 

Edition

Daniela Drescher is the acclaimed and bestselling author and illustrator of many books 
for children. She lives in Munich, Germany.

Also by Daniela Drescher:

https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/authors/daniela-drescher.php
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Daniela-Drescher/In+the+Land+of+Fairies/9781782507215
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Daniela-Drescher/Little+Fairy%27s+Christmas/9780863157738
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Daniela-Drescher/Goodnight+Sandman/9781782505259
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Daniela-Drescher/Norbert+the+Winter+Gnome/9781782506782


305 x 305 mm  |  colour illustrations  |  24pp  |  978-178250-715-4   |  month-to-view wall calendar  |  £9.99 inc VAT  |  13 May 2021

Elsa Beskow Calendar 2022
ELSA BESKOW

Discover a favourite illustration by Elsa Beskow every 
month with this gorgeous calendar
•  Beautiful and practical — this month-to-view wall calendar features 

charming seasonal images from Elsa Beskow
•  Lots of room to keep track of family schedules — with UK, US and 

Swedish holidays marked
•  Calendar comes shrink-wrapped with a cardboard strengthener
•  The Elsa Beskow Calendar has been a perennial bestseller for 10 years

Elsa Beskow (1874—1953) is the most popular children’s author-illustrator in Sweden. 
Often described as Sweden’s Beatrix Potter, Elsa Beskow’s picture books have been 
known and loved for over a century. Her charming stories of children and magical 
folk, accompanied by her signature illustrations, are cherished the world over.

Featuring illustrations from some of Elsa Beskow’s best-loved stories:

Pelle’s New Suit Children of the Forest The Curious Fish

10 year anniversary!

Discover  
Elsa Beskow  

Gift 
Collections

https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/authors/elsa-beskow.php
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Elsa-Beskow/Elsa+Beskow+Calendar/9781782507154
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Elsa-Beskow/Pelle%27s+New+Suit/9781782507659
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Elsa-Beskow/Children+of+the+Forest/9780863150494
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Elsa-Beskow/Curious+Fish/9781782507505
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/authors/elsa-beskow.php#gifts


the world of

Beautiful new editions of Elsa Beskow’s 
beloved picture books:

•  New cover designs with  
gold foil details

•  Unique, handcrafted endpapers

•  Premium-quality paper

•  Cloth spines

•  Mini and full-size  
editions available

Find out  
more about 
Elsa Beskow

New!

https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/authors/book/Elsa-Beskow/Curious+Fish/9781782507505
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/authors/book/Elsa-Beskow/Peter's+Old+House/9781782507512
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https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/authors/book/Elsa-Beskow/Princess+Sylvie/9781782507239
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/authors/book/Elsa-Beskow/Christopher's+Garden/9781782503491
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/authors/book/Elsa-Beskow/Peter+in+Blueberry+Land/9780863150500
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https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/authors/book/Elsa-Beskow/Emily+and+Daisy/9780863156496
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/authors/book/Elsa-Beskow/Children+of+Hat+Cottage/9781782507499
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/authors/book/Elsa-Beskow/Flowers%27+Festival/9780863151200
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/authors/book/Elsa-Beskow/Woody%2C+Hazel+and+Little+Pip/9781782507284
https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/authors/book/Elsa-Beskow/Around+the+Year/9780863150753
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https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/authors/book/Elsa-Beskow/Rosalind+and+the+Little+Deer/9781782507260


Recent Favourites from Floris Books Browse our full selection online!

“A beautifully  
illustrated cat’s-eye  
view of a quiet  
bedtime on a farm.”
– kirkus reviews,  
   starred review
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Winter Picks from Floris Books Browse our full selection online!

Advent 
Calendar also 

available
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Illustration from The Fairy Song
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